ladies
Mary Delafield Sturges, c.a. 1900. Schlesinger Library,
Radcliffe Institute, Harvard University

Remember the

h

By Lisa M. Schmelz

istory — literally his story — has done a far better job preserving
the lives and contributions of men than it has the lives of
women. Too often, herstory — what a difference one vowel makes
— is forgotten entirely if it was ever known at all. Occasionally, a
woman manages to become a footnote — a brief mention that she
lived and died and, somewhere in between, did something remarkable enough for us to bring our eyes to a ridiculously small font at
the bottom of the page.

But some women refused to be footnotes. They refused to follow the so-called rules,
choosing instead to follow their hearts and minds. Mary Delafield Sturges and her daughter, Ethel Sturges Dummer, are two such women. Strong, outspoken and driven, they
loom larger today than the men of their rich and powerful clan — proving once again that
sometimes the fairer sex is better able to make life fairer for all of us.
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Even though I have written about dozens
of historic estates on the shores of Geneva
Lake, I can’t keep the millionaires straight.
Was it the bicycle maker or the appliance
manufacturer who commissioned that
palatial home on the hill? Where does the
chewing gum empire start and stop? The
man who built the company that built the
cookie with a middle to fiddle with, what
side of the lake was he on? Without references or turn-of-the-century plat maps, all
that wealth blurs together. While I have
chewed Wrigley’s Gum, ridden a Schwinn
Bicycle, washed in a Maytag, and eaten
hundreds of Oreos whole — I prefer not
to consume them in three acts — I feel no
connection to their place on our shoreline.
But I do feel a connection to the shoreline
behind the Lake Geneva Public Library,
and the park adjacent to it. I drive by it
every day on my way to work at Lake
Geneva Middle School, and every single
morning, it inspires me. Some mornings, a
blanket of fog hovers just above the water
like a stranded passenger waiting for the
last flight home. Other mornings, the sun
is visible and an early morning light filters its way through a canopy of maples
and white oaks as if a window shade were
being slowly raised.
There is peace on this slice of lakefront,
and it’s delivered daily by Mary Delafield
Sturges — a wealthy woman who knew
most people would never own a piece of
this shore but still had a right to.
To really drop anchor with Mary, you need
to talk to Chris Brooks. A retired seventh
grade teacher and Lake Geneva native, she
was asked several years ago by the owners
of Covenant Harbor, a year-round, lakefront church camp, to don period attire
and tell Lake Geneva’s story through the
voice of a woman once here.
“You can’t always find a lot on the
women,” says Brooks. “I read what I could
on the different families, and I came back
around to a really strong feeling, a really
strong connection to Mary Sturges.”
What drew Brooks to her alter ego?

Ethel Sturges Dummer (1866-1954) in her garden at The Orchard. Schlesinger
Library, Radcliffe Institute, Harvard University

“I think it was her family,” says Brooks.
“The way she raised her kids, her whole
connection to the library and the various
philanthropy she supported. With her, I
was feeling like I was teaching in the year
2000 the same way she was teaching her
daughters to work and be productive in
society. I was doing the same thing she
espoused so long ago.”
What Mary espoused, in a nutshell, was
better life for some of society’s most
vulnerable citizens — even if it pushed
the strict societal standards of the day.
The daughter of John and Edith Wallace Delafield, she was born in Memphis,

Tenn., on July 30, 1842. Her father was a
lawyer and her life privileged.
In 1862, she would marry George Sturges in Duncan Falls, Ohio. The son of
Solomon and Lucy (Hale) Sturges, George
was one of nine children. Solomon made
his mark and tremendous fortune in grain
storage, ultimately settling in Chicago.
Lucy’s mark — using a measure devoid
of dollar signs — was even bigger: She
helped runaway slaves find freedom.
George would eventually make his own
millions in banking.
Solomon and Lucy’s marriage was said
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to be as much a love story as it was a true
partnership. The same is said of George
and Mary Sturges. The couple would
have nine children, with six surviving into
adulthood, and they expected as much
intellectually from their five daughters as
they did their only son, George Jr.
When George, the founder of Illinois Trust
and Savings, died in 1890 at his Lake
Geneva residence Snug Harbor, he was only
52 and his assets considerable. In his will,
he assigned their management not to his brothers or
his only son, but to his wife.
“I’m sure a lot of (Mary’s)
strength came from the
kind of man George was,”
says Brooks. “She really
was his partner, which a lot
of women weren’t in that
time. When he died, he
left it all to Mary. He didn’t
leave it to an executor or a
man to manage. He left it
to her.”

would become Lake Geneva’s first dedicated library made that clear.
In 1894, Mary donated a cottage (inhabited by the family in 1871 before Snug
Harbor was built) and two adjoining lots
to the City of Lake Geneva to be used as
a public library. A library committee was
formed, local collections were merged
— making a grand sum of 1,500 books
— and the library opened its doors to the
public in August 1895.

developing young Ethel’s interest in community service was the example set by her
mother. At the end of the century, Mary
Delafield Sturges was becoming interested
in supporting a group called the Juvenile
Protective Association (JPA), in which
her daughter would soon become heavily involved. In 1889, some members of
the Chicago Women’s club had been concerned that the same court that handled
criminals dispensed decisions relating to
hapless children. Interested in improving
conditions for children in
police stations and jails,
they formed the JPA and
drafted a bill proposing a
Juvenile Court. After nine
years of hard work, the
Illinois State Legislature
passed a Juvenile Court
Law. The Chicago Juvenile Court, the first in the
world and an example for
many others, opened in
1899.”

But passing a law means
nothing if there are no
At the time of George’s Lake Geneva’s first public library building was donated by Mary Delafield funds to implement it and
death, the Sturges fam- Sturges in 1894. Photo courtesy of the Lake Geneva Public Library.
that was exactly the case
ily had strong ties to Lake
with this legislation. Even
Geneva. Like many, they arrived here in “When she donated the library to the city, though she would never have the right to
the 1870s. George’s siblings — Shelton one of the requests was that the board of vote in an election, Mary wasn’t willing to
and Buckingham — also had estates here. directors have a majority of women,” says let children suffer at the hands of politiShelton’s Maple Lawn, Buckingham’s Fair- Brooks. “In many ways, it was unheard of. cians. The funds for the court to hire its
fields, and George’s Snug Harbor would But she was a part of a group of women first probation officer would come from her.
inspire future generations to build here as who did so much. They got things done.” So quiet was her donation, though, that
well (see page 40).
Among the things Mary helped get done Ethel wouldn’t learn of it until years after her
around here was the establishment of the mother’s death.
Finding Mary
Episcopal Church, the Lake Geneva CounTo Brooks it’s ironic that a woman so tied try Club and the YMCA. In Chicago, the Ethel, I’ve Got an Idea
to these shores would leave behind so few Field Museum would name a hall after her Born in 1866, Ethel would marry Francis
clues of her life.
for her support of North American arche- Dummer, the vice president of Northwestology expeditions. While Brooks doesn’t ern National Bank, in 1888 at Snug Harbor.
“I think that there’s a lot of missing pieces, think Mary wouldn’t have called herself a The couple would have five children, four
for me, in her particular history,” says feminist, she says her life was lived with a girls and a boy. Their son would die before
Brooks, “and you have to rely on the his- “sense of a feminist cause,” an influence his first birthday. The Dummers would
tory of the men, and the next generation, surely felt most deeply by her daughter and commit their lives to Progressive reform,
to create the portrayal.”
third child, Ethel Sturges Dummer.
but their daughters were not ignored.
Believing traditional schools thwarted the
The great eraser that is time, however, In her book, Ethel Sturges Dummer: A Pio- development of the whole child, they hired
doesn’t always get everything. In Mary’s neer of Social Activism, Ethel M. Lichtman, private teachers. In addition to wanting
case, what hasn’t been erased by history the granddaughter of Ethel and great- their girls to be great thinkers, they also
reveals a woman with strong ideas about granddaughter of Mary, writes:
wanted them to sculpt, paint, dance, and
the role of women in civic life. Her stipulaact. The Glory Hole, a large closet in their
tions in donating the cottage and land that “By far the most important influence on Chicago home, was filled with costumes
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Wisconsin’s Largest Home seLLer ™

HoTline: 800-589-7300 + 14865
3BR, 3BA on Tee #7, Palmer Golf Course.
Breathtaking views. Formal DR, custom cabinets, maple floors, breakfast bar. LR w/stone
FP. Walk out LL. 3car att GA. Private, wooded.
Best buy in Geneva National! $429,900
richard Geaslen . . . . . . . . . . . . . 262-949-1660

HoTline: 800-589-7300 + 74705
Transferrable boat slip on Geneva Lake! 4 BRs.
Open, remodeled, updated. Bamboo BR
HWFs. Loft. Wrap around patio. Updated
clubhouse, landscaping. Pier, tennis, indoor
pool, hot tub, rec room, sauna! $579,000
richard Geaslen. . . . . . . . . . . . . 262-949-1660

HoTline: 800-589-7300 + 29045
Lauderdale Lakes! 4BR/2BA. Airy living area
w/NFP. LL rec rm, 3 season rm w/wood burning fireplace, large deck overlooking the lake.
Perfect for entertaining! Large yard, private
lakefront pier. Close to golf course
and Kettle Moraine trails! $529,000
Dorothy Gerber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 262-949-7707

HoTline: 800-589-7300 +11165
Architectural masterpiece! 6000 sq ft, Palmer
Golf Course views! Wine cellar & tasting rm,
butler’s pantry, work-out rm. 4 BRs w/baths
for total guest privacy! Stunning home! Gated
community! $1,349,000
richard Geaslen. . . . . . . . . . . . . 262-949-1660

HoTline: 800-589-7300 +20285
BUYERS, what are you waiting for? Lakefront
DEAL OF THE YEAR! EIGHTY FEET of LEVEL
LAKE FRONTAGE on GENEVA LAKE! TAXES
$16,667. FIVE bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 3 car garage! $1,199,000
Dorothy Gerber. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 262-949-7707

HoTline: 800-589-7300 +82995
How’s this equation? Private Cedar Point Lake
rights + newer 3 bedroom, 2 bath home w/2
car garage + location one block off Cedar
Point Drive = your new lake house in the BAY!
$299,900
Dorothy Gerber. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 262-949-7707

HoTline: 800-589-7300 + 03475
Stunning stone & cedar addition has 20x40
indoor heated pool & inground whirlpool!
Ranch home offers 3 BRs, 4BAs, sunny custom KIT w/deck. Magnificent trees on .65 acre
lot. Home Warranty. $249,900
Diane Pierrard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 262-215-5807

HoTline: 800-589-7300 + 97625
Log Home! Complete privacy. 3 wooded
acres! Loft MBR overlooks stone FP. Knotty
pine ceilings. Newer KIT! New appliances,
skylight. Screened porch. Full bsmt w/outside
access & 200 amp service. 10 min to Lake Geneva. Home warranty! $249,900
Diane Pierrard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 262-215-5807

HoTline: 800-589-7300 + 14435
PRIVATE LAKE RIGHTS, historic Manor Subd!
2BR, 2BA home w/updated central air, ondemand hot water, all new KIT w/appliances
& bamboo floor. 1 block to private association
lakefront park, beach. Walk the shore path to
downtown. $379,900
Dorothy Gerber. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 262-949-7707

Call or TexT our HoTline

262/814-1400 + 5 Digit Pin

shorewest.com
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Courtesy of Wisconsin Historical Society, WHi-36471

Courtesy of the Lake Geneva Public Library

Clockwise, from top left:
Maple Lawn - Built 1871, Razed 2004. Home of Shelton and Frances Sturges. Attributed to architect Henry Lord Gay, this estate once included a windmill and fountain.
Fairfields - Built 1883. Home of Buckingham Sturges and children. A fire in 1940
destroyed all but the south portion of the home, and a soaring roof was added to
convert it into a smaller manor that still stands today in the Sturwood subdivision.
Snug Harbor - Built 1881, destroyed by fire 1957. Home of George and Mary
Delafield Sturges. After purchasing the A.W. Farr cottage (later donated by Mary
to be the public library), George built Snug Harbor for his family. It later burned to
the ground in January 1957.
Rehoboth - Built 1906, Razed 1954. Home of Hubbard and Rosalie (Sturges) Carpenter. Rosalie built this home next door to her parents’ estate, Snug Harbor.
The Orchard - Built 1898. Home of Francis and Ethel (Sturges) Dummer. The
7,000-square-foot home was designed by architects Pond and Pond and its expansive 40-acre property included a farm, barn, fruit trees, ice house and a field
for making hay.

The Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute, Harvard University

Courtesy of the Lake Geneva Public Library

Courtesy of the Doris M. Reinke Resource Center

All in the (Sturges) Family
Solomon and
Lucy Sturges
had nine children.
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Three sons — Shelton,
Buckingham and George —
built summer homes in
Lake Geneva.

So strong was the Sturges family’s love for Geneva Lake that 14 family members
were re-interred from Chicago and elsewhere in 1887 and laid to rest in Oak Hill
Cemetery. Today, many members of the Sturges family, including Shelton
and Frances, George and Mary, are buried there.

Daughter Lucy lived in
Chicago, and her daughter
Kate Sturges Buckingham
donated $1 million in 1927 to
design and build the Clarence
F. Buckingham Memorial
Fountain in Grant Park,
Chicago, in memory of her
brother.

The next generation, after spending summers at the lake with their siblings
and cousins, ventured here as well. Two of Buckingham’s children
continued to live at Fairfields until well into their 70s.

www.atthelakemagazine.com

George and Mary Delafield Sturges’ daughter Rosalie was
married in Lake Geneva and built Rehoboth next door to Snug Harbor.
Their other daughter, Ethel Sturges Dummer, married on the lawn of
Snug Harbor and built the Orchard estate with her husband.

Surf Lake Geneva!

Your Access to Fun on the Water

Boat Sales • Boat Club • In/Out Launch Service • Pier & Lift Services •6 Fuel Slips
Wake & Surf Schools • Equipment Rental • Complete Marine Services with Certified Technician
Comprehensive Wood Maintenance, Repair & Restoration

Boat Sales

Full Service Marina

262-740-Boat (2628)

“Let my 23 years
of lakefront
experience save
you time and
money!”

Gagemarine.com

Lakefront & Resort Home Specialist
Office (262) 348-3244 • Cell (262) 949-3996
E-mail mickb@keeferealestate.com

www.LakeGenevaRealty.com

LAKE gENEvA:

LAUDERDALE LAKES:

WHITEWATER LAKE:

LAUDERDALE LAKES:

LAKE bEULAH:

MLS#1213516 . . . . . $2,265,000

MLS#1176304 . . . . . $1,995,000

MLS#1218250 . . . . . $1,250,000

MLS#1226055 . . . . . . $979,900

MLS#1242786 . . . . . . $849,900

A recent addition/remodel combines the best
of contemporary finishes w/timeless elegance
in this 9BR, 5BA, 1100’ deep wooded
lakefront on Geneva’s coveted North Shore.

6BR, 9BA Cape Cod on exclusive island
setting w/395’ lvl frntg. Features chef’s
kitchen, great rm, 3 FP’s, en-suite baths,
LL W/O, pub, theatre, bunk rm, & 4.5 car.

Cape Cod inspired 5BR, 3.5BA lkfrnt home
on 82’ swim frntg w/amazing views, premier
finishes, master ste w/balcony, gourmet kit,
theatre rm, family rm & numerous decks.

WHITEWATER LAKE:

LAKE gENEvA:

TWIN LAKES:

MLS#1224381 . . . . . . . $849,500

MLS #1125329 . . . . . . . $795,000
MLS #1125327 . . . . . . . $825,000

MLS#1214151 . . . . . . . $649,000

3800SF home w/lofted Great Rm, F-TC windows, stone FP, cherry kitchen,
3 fin lvls, 156’ swim frontage. Enjoy
sunsets & expansive views.

2 luxury townhomes w/full views of Lake
Geneva, 24’ slips. 3 bdr, 1 story & 4 bdrm,
2 story. Both w/ many updates, pool & tennis.

Grand Ole Lake Manor set on a gently sloping
estate lot w/western sunsets & prime sand
frntg. Home needs complete remodel/tear
down, sold “As Is”. All offers considered!

Enjoy stunning views & prime swim frontage from this 4BR 3.5BA Green Lake
resort home w/gourmet kitchen, lwr lvl
walkout, sundeck & perennial gardens.

Immaculate Lk Beulah lakefront w/breathtaking sunsets, 75’ crystal clear frontage, fin LL
W/O w/family room, FP, wet bar, 3rd BR/BA,
attached 2 car gar & 6 car detached.

TROY TOWNSHIP:

LAUDERDALE LAKES:

MLS#1238967 . . . . . . . $529,900

MLS#1221810 . . . . . . . $425,000

Beautiful secluded 118 acres with
view of pond is great for hunting and/
or horse farm. Near I-43 & Hwy 12/67.
Minutes from Lauderdale Lakes.

Waterfront retreat w/fab decor on 9 ac lake
w/htd pool & garage/shop, 2.75 ac lot. 4BR,
2.5BA, FP, hdwd flrs, screen porch, luxury
master ste, 4 car garage (2 att/2 det).
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Many members of the Sturges family are buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, including Mary Delafield Sturges.

and objects to inspire the imagination. In
addition to their vow to love one another,
they also promised to raise children in the
absence of fear — hence Ethel’s frequent
need to return inside when Francis would
have the girls swing on a professional trapeze bar outside their Chicago home.
At their Lake Geneva residence, The
Orchard (also known as Dummer’s Hill),
the girls spent most of their days outside,
running, playing and sometimes scaling the
roof with their father. Built in 1898, and
still standing, it also featured a playhouse
built, in part, by the girls.
In examining the influence of Ethel Sturges Dummer and other women activists
in Reproductive Health, Reproductive Rights:
Reformers and Politics of Maternal Welfare
1917 – 1940 (Ohio University Press, 2003),
scholar Robyn L. Rosen reveals a woman
who wore a feminist label as comfortably
as a favorite sweater. Rosen writes:
“Along the spectrum of concern for the welfare of mothers and children, Ethel Sturges
Dummer was unique in her unapologetic
advocacy of women’s emancipation, her
critique of conventional morality, and her
dedication to vulnerable citizens.”
One singular issue introduced Ethel to the
world outside her protected life: Child labor.
In 1914, she wrote in her memoirs that the
elite circles in which she moved gave her
“no conception of what life was like for the
other 98 percent of humanity.” Her spiritual
rebirth, she continued, came in 1905 while
reading of the horrors experienced by children in factories and she’d be moved to pick
up where her mother left off, joining the JPA
42
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and child labor reform groups.
That a woman whose wealth was so intricately tied to the status quo would be
moved to act as she did speaks volumes.
Over her life, she embraced a number
of other causes desperately in need of a
patron saint. The plight of unwed mothers, the psychological needs of prostitutes,
education reform, and maternal and child
welfare would become her vocation.

Like the telephone
operators of her time,
[Ethel] plugged
progressive thinkers
into funding and
resources and helped
broadcast their work
to audiences around
the world.
In 1908, she founded the Chicago School
of Civics and Philanthropy, later known
as the University of Chicago School of
Social Service Administration. In 1909,
she provided the funds to start the Juvenile
Psychopathic Institute, where neurologist
William Healy’s ground-breaking studies would disprove the long-held theory
that bad boys and girls are hard-wired for
crime. Healy’s work would shift the treatment of “incorrigibles” from punishment
to rehabilitation.

Though she never held a job in the traditional sense, her husband called her a
“switchboard.” Like the telephone operators of her time, she plugged progressive
thinkers into funding and resources and
helped broadcast their work to audiences
around the world. Before Lucille Ball made
“Ethel, I’ve got an idea” a part of the pop
culture lexicon, Ethel had probably heard it
several hundred times. But to think of her
only as a wealthy woman with Social Register contacts diminishes her role.
More than a philanthropist, she’s recognized by leading sociologists as one of the
most influential women of the 20th century. Some of the nation’s most promising
social reforms happened, in part, because
of her intellectual and financial backing.
Not surprisingly, her views were highly
radical for any woman of her time — but
particularly for a woman of her economic
background. In an early 1900s essay on
feminism, she didn’t mince words:
“If the unwed mothers were given comfort
and courage instead of condemnation, the
ranks of prostitutes would be depleted.”
A trustee of Hull House, she worked closely
with its founder Jane Addams and other leading women activists. In a 1915 letter, Addams
praised her friend for her work in establishing
the psychopathic clinic at the Juvenile Court,
calling it “. . . one of the most substantial
pieces of work in that field.”
She never learned to drive, but that didn’t
keep her from covering a lot of ground.
Even tuberculosis was unable to stop her.
Recovering in her southern California
home, she championed the development
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Decorative Epoxy Floor Coating

of maternity hospitals and began formulating ideas to keep delinquent teen girls from
joining the world’s oldest profession. Compassion, not judgment, guided her every
step. To a friend she wrote:
“The stupidity of our past intolerance
quite overwhelms me. When one visits
the venereal disease hospitals and finds
these ‘wild women’ to be pitiful children,
sadly in need of help.”

Always a Mother

In the archives of the Arthur and Elizabeth Schlesinger Library on the History of
Women in America at the Radcliffe Institute,
are 57 boxes acting as a sum total for the life
of Ethel Sturges Dummer. Donated by her
daughters, they are letters, photographs,
tributes, speeches, essays, professional
papers, newspaper clips, and photographs.
Ethel received an honorary Doctorate from
Northwestern University in 1940 and went
on to sponsor child development courses
there. Her writings include Why I Think
So — The Autobiography of an Hypothesis
(1937), The Evolution of a Biological Faith
(1943) and What is Thought? (1945).
Though she never said so in her writings
or speeches, her unwavering motivation
for child and maternal welfare had to be
hugely personal. Her only son died in
infancy. For all her efforts in furthering the
well being of women and their unborn and
infant children, she couldn’t save him.
When she returned to Lake Geneva each
summer, as she did until seven years before
her death in 1954, she must have thought
about him. I am told that’s a hole that can
never be filled. But did she find some measure of peace in the lives she did help save?
Did she think about the woman who
appealed to Julia Lathrop, the chief of the
U.S. Children’s Bureau on Oct. 19, 1916?
Isolated in a remote corner of Wyoming,
the woman wrote Lathrop asking for publications on how she could more safely
deliver her third child. In detail, she shared
circumstances of her two previous deliveries, circumstances that killed most women.
“I am 37-years-old and so worried and
filled with perfect horror at the prospects
ahead. So many of my neighbors die at
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The Cliffs of fonTana

giving birth. I have a baby 11-months-old
in my keeping now, whose mother died.
When I reached their cabin last November, it was 22 below zero, and I had to ride
7 miles horseback. She was nearly dead
when I got there and died after giving birth
. . . I am far from a doctor and we have no
means, only what we get on this rented
ranch. I also want all the information on
baby care, especially right young, newborn ones. If there is anything I can do to
escape being torn again won’t you let me
know. I am four months along now, but
have quickened yet.”
I am very respectfully,
Mrs. A – C – P –
Hutton Ranch
Burntfork, Wyo.
This letter, written by a woman who
must have viewed childbirth as an eightpound executioner, is here in these dusty
archives because Julia Lathrop shared it
with Ethel. Longtime partners in maternal
welfare research, Lathrop turned to her
wealthy friend because sometimes when
two women want to get something done,
they don’t wait for the government to step
in — especially if said government hasn’t
even bothered to give them the right to cast
a ballot yet. So in the quiet way she was
said to have, a way much like her mother’s,
Ethel made certain a Wyoming mother
she’d never laid eyes on had the professional obstetrical care she needed during
“her delivery and confinement.” The check
she wrote after reading this letter didn’t
help this one lone mother. It helped hundreds of women just like her, providing the
funds necessary for visiting rural nurses.

Relax.

RetReat.

Repeat.

a spectacular new community featuring 66 spectacular single-family homes. The Cliffs of fontana offer an
uncommon setting featuring a beautiful location, just minutes from the shores of Geneva lake, shopping
and recreation. Unique home designs starting at $334,900; lots starting at $100,000. Call for a private
showing of our models which are located at 142 lake Vista Circle, fontana, Wi 53125 – 262-275-6000.

www.plotehomes.com
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Like most of my favorite feminists, Ethel
was a mother at her core. A mother who
didn’t check the political winds before
righting a wrong, a mother who knew
prevention really is the best medicine, a
mother who drew from her own mother’s
example on how to leave a place better
than you found it.
When I walk through Library Park in the
early morning, I can’t see Mary and Ethel.
Still, I know they’re here. And with every
wave that comes to shore, I tell them,
Thank you.

